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Instructions to Authors 
Editorial policy: The Journal will publish the following types of articles in the 
Held of Botany: Research articles: All contributions must be based on original re-
search, must not be under consideration for publication elsewhere, and should con-
stitute a definite advance in knowledge in that field . The manuscript should 
usually (a) state a problem or hypothesis. (b) describe how reproducible data was 
obtained to answer the problem or test the hypothesis, and (c) come to a conclu-
sion. (The fact that nobody has ever looked at an aspect such as the chemical com-
position or morphology or species composition or any other aspect of a plant or 
group of plants wi!( not qualify a manuscript 00 that topic for publication unless it 
leads to a significanladvancc in our scientific knowledge.) Short communications: 
The same requirements as (or research aMides apply, but short research articles 
should contain new and meaningful results which warrant urgent publication and 
which may appear in a more comprehensive article at a later stage. Review anicIes: 
These will be accepted if the reviewer summarizes and critically evaluates the data 
of other workers and (a) comes to new conclusions regarding the problems inves-
tigat.cd or (b) indicates agap in our knowledge, which requires additiollal research. 
Contributors are advised to send the Scientific Editor an outline before writing a 
rev iew paper. Book reviews : Concise objective evaluation of books which have 
recently been published wiU be solicited by the Scientif)C Editor. Utters 10 the 
Editor: Criticism or commeots on any articles that have recently appeared in the 
S. Afr. J. BOI. will be published at the discretion of the Scientific Editor. 
Contributions published in the journal become the copyright of the South Afri-
can Association of Botanists and the National Botanical Institute. but authors bear 
sole responsibility for the factual accuracy of their papers. 
All papers will be critically reviewed by two or morc referees on whose advicc 
thc Editorial Committee will accept or reject contributions. All refereeing is 
strictly confidential 
Authors should quote manuscript numbers in all correspondence and should 
note that, due to storage problems, the manuscript may be destroyed six months 
after the article has been published. If authors want their orig inal drawings back 
they should indicate this in a letter accompanying the fmal manuscript or contac t 
the Copy-Editor directly not later than six months after publication. 
Presentation: Contributions may be written in English or Afrikaans. Manu-
scripts must be typed on A4 paper , usiog one·and-a-halfor double spacing, with a 
3D-mm margin on lb.e left side. Care should be taken that a type is used where let-
ters do not touch each other, as final manuscripts arc read by an optical scanner. 
Underlining that touches the letters shou ld also be avoided - words should rather 
be typed in italics. Four clear copies must be submitted . If the article was origi-
nated on Ii word processor, please also supply a copy of tbe noppy disk when the 
fmal revision is submitted. The p'ogram used should be indicated on the disk 
itself. together with the manuscript number of the articlc. Photogr:.phs must be 
submitted in quadruplicate. In the case of line drawings the original plus three 
clear photocopies will sufnee. The original set should be marked as such. 
The lay-out should conform to the following sequence: Title page with title. 
author's namc(s). addrcss(es) . both abstracts, keywords. and then. beginning on a 
new page. Introduction, Materials and Methods, Results, Discussioo. Acknowl-
edgements and References. Tables (each on a separate page). captions for figures 
(grouped together) and the fi gures should then follow. In the case of a short com-
munication. no headings other than Acknowledgcmenls and References should be 
used. All pages must be numbered consecutively, including the title page and those 
containing references, tables and captions for figures. 
Title: This should be as concise as possible and appropriately informative for 
retrieval by modem searching techniques. Except in the case of certain taxonomic 
papers, the names of taxa should be used without au!.hor citations. 
Author(s) : NamesshouJd be preceded by initials only, but in somecascs one nrst 
name may be given. The initials should then be given at the bottom ofthc page. to 
be used in the contenls list. Should an author's address have changed since the 
research was carried out. the new address must be given as a footnote . 
Abstracts: All articles must contain abstracts in both English and Afrikaans. The 
editorial staff will translate English ahstracts into Afrikaans free of charge for 
overseas contributors. 
Abstracls should beaconcise summary of the article in not more than 200 words 
in each language. They should not repeat !.he title. In addition to the abstract. 
papers written in Afrikaans should carry an cxtended English summary to facili-
tate information retrieval by international abstracting agencies. Abstracts should 
only contain infonnation appearing in thc paper. N:unesoftax:a together with their 
author citation should appear in the abstract unless there are too many in which 
ease only the important taxa should be mentioned. 
Kcyword~: A maximum of five keywords for the article must be provided in 
English in alphabetical order. 
Introduction: The introduction should ouUine the problem in general and make 
clcar the object of the work reported. References to previous work arc pcnnissible 
only if they bear directly on the subject of the article or point to the need for further 
investigation. A detailed and extensive review of the literature is usually in-
appropriate. 
Procedures or Methods: These should be described briefly but in sufficient 
detail to allow repetition of the work. It is frequently important to mention the 
source of materials used. especially of living organ~ms . Accep(ed nomenclature 
and abbreviations may be used for standard methods , chemical compounds. 
honnones. enzymes. etc. A reference is sufficient for a previously described 
method unless the principle involved is not self-evident. in which CMe it should 
be indicated. 
Results: The main results should be slated in the text, with references to any 
tables. diagrams or illustrations where the supporting evidence is to be found The 
same applies to any special features or incidental results coosidered to be of inter-
est. It is not necessary to describe the contents of tables in the text. 
Discussion or Conclusions: These headings are sometimes not needed. The 
second is appropriate when the conclusions fr<:m the work can be conveyed in a 
few sentences. Under the nrst heading, the principal results should be critically 
discussed in logical ordcr and the conclusions from them should be stated; results 
!.hat suggest new lines of study should be pointed out; attention may be drawn to 
the implications of the results and to agreements or disagrccmeots with previous 
work The Discussion should not consist merely of a repetition in a different order 
of the contents of preceding sections. 
Acknowledgements : Acknowledgemeots should be kept to the minimum com-
patible with the rcquiranents of courtesy. 
References: References in the text should be cited as follows ' Jones and Mitehell 
(1974) stated ... ' or ' ... (Jooes & MitcheU 1974)" when giving a reference simply 
as authority for a statement. Usc the name of the fust author followed by et ai. 
when the complete citalion involves more than two authors. A list of publications 
to which reference has been made in !.he text must be preseoted alphabetically 
according to authors' names and chronologically under each author, with a, b, c. 
cte. when more than one reference per year fr<:m the same author(s) is involved. A 
personal communication must be confined to the text and nol be included in the 
list of references.. In the list. authors' names should be typed in capitals as indi-
eated below. Only !.he abbreviated tiUes of journals following the latest edition of 
the World List of Scientific Periodicals, written in italics, must be given. Latin 
names should also be given in italics. Examples: 
CODD. L.E. 1975. Plectranthus (Labiatae) and allied genera in southern Africa. 
Bothaiia 11 : 371-442. 
JONES . E.P .. SMfrn. P. & MASTERS, Q . 1974. Methods in pbotosynthesis. In: 
Methods in plant physiology, cd. J.P. Sykes. 2nd edn. Vol. II. Ch. 8, pp. 335-
339. Longman. London. 
VILJOEN, P.le. 1953. The embryology of some weed species. M.Sc. thesis, 
University of Pretoria, Pretoria. 
Tables: These are expensive to print and their number and size should be kcpt to 
a minimum. The same data should not be presented in tables and graphs. Each 
table should be lyped on a separate sheet and should be numbered consecutively 
in order of appearance, using Arabic numerals. Attention should be paid to the lim-
itations imposed by the size of the prinled page. Asterisks should only be used to 
denote stalistically significant differences. Lower case letters used as superscripts 
(e.g.·, b, e) s hould be wed as references to footnotes. 
Ulustrations: These should be submitted separately from the text. 1be. rules for 
numbering arc the same as for tables. Photographs should be of a good quality on 
glossy paper with clear details and adequate contrast. Drawings, diagrams, graphs 
etc. should be executed in black India ink on good-quality paper or traciog film. 
Photocopies are usually unacceptable for fmal reproduction. An illustration should 
not exceed twice the linear dimensions desired in the fmal reproduction. Allow 
space for the caption when pttSenting a figure that will occupy a whole column or 
page. ft is important that lines and symbols be drawn sufficiently boldly to with-
stand reduction. The size of the lettering should be chosen such that the letters will 
be about 1.8 mm high after reduction. Should an author wish a figure to be repro-
duced without reduction, this should be iodicated on the back of the figure. It is. 
however, recommended that use be made of a scale bar on figures. AU figures 
should bear on the reverse, written in soft pencil. the name oft.he author(s) and the 
figure number, as weil as an arrow indicicating the top of the figure ifneccssary. 
Captions for figurcs must be collected together and typed on a separate sheet 
headed 'Captions for Figures'. 
Taxonomic papers: The guidelines for taxonomic papers have been printed in 
VolWIle 53, No.1. Contributors may \Wite to thc Scientific Editor to obtain a copy 
of the requirements and should note that contributions not written in accordance 
with the guidelines wiU not be considered for publication 
General: The cOOlp[ete scientific name (genus, species , authors) mwt be cited 
for every organism althe first mention in the text and if at all possible, authors 
(including those reporting on experimental results) should refer to a voucher her-
barium specimen of the plant(s) concerned in a registered herbarium. The generic 
name may thereafter be abbreviated to the initial except where intervening refer-
ences to other genera with the same initial could causeconfusioo . Scientific names 
of genera, species and subspccificcategories should be typed in italics. Names of 
taxa above generic level arc not italicized. Only S.I. metric units with their multi-
ples and submultiples may be used , as well as those units general1y used togetha' 
with the S.I. units (e.g. I, ml, h, min). Footnotes should be avoided as far as possi-
ble by using parentheses in the main texL 
Reprints : 50 reprints of a full -length paper will be supplied gratis, and 25-50 
reprints of shortcommurucatiOIl$. 
Manuscript administration: A page charge ofR125 per page is levied by the 
Bureau for Scientific Publications. An account will accompany the page proofs. 
Under exceptional circumstances the page charge may be waived. Colour plates 
may be printed. but the aulhor{s) will have to bear the costs. 
Manuscripts forpubUcation shouJd be submitted to the Scientific Editor, 
Prof. J .N. ElotT, NBI, PriVllte Bag XIOI, Pretoria, 0001, Sooth Africa. 
